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Cummings ’Phelan Awards Given TASC Not Communistic,
Lists Grad For Literary Works States Spokesman Avila
Obligations
Candidates for graduation are
asked to fulfill certain requirements if they wish to participate
in the formal commencement exercise, according to Dr. Ralph R.
Cummings, associate dean of admissions and records and chairman of the commencement committee.
The 1960 commencement exercise will be held in the Spartan
Stadium June 10 at 4 p.m.
Caps and gowns may be secured
from the Spartan bookstore, beginning June 6. Bachelor’s equipment will’ rent for $3 plus a $2
deposit and Master’s for $6.50 and
a $2 deposit. Deposits will be returned when caps and gowns are
turned in after the ceremony.
All unpaid fees due the college,
such as library fines, diploma fees,
chemistry breakage, among others,
must he attended to before June
3. If this is not cleared up, the
diploma will be withheld.
Dr. Cummings reminds all students anticipating graduation to
clear up any existing deficiencies
in meeting graduation requirements. Such students have been
not if ied.
Graduation
available in
store at $1.56

announcements are
the Spartan bookper dozen or 14 cents
each Orders are also being taken
at the bookstore for class rings.
afen’s rings are $36.20 and women’, are $28.22.
Detailed instructions for the
commencement exercise are being
mailed to graduation candidates.

Engineering
Completes
Fall Pre-Reg

Nearly $700 in prizes were
awarded to students during the
Phelan awiirds last night in the
cafeteria snack har. The awards
are made annually in the fields
of short story, play, essay, free
verse, h ric erse, sonnet and

satiric verse.
Dr. Robert H. Woodward, associate professor of English, made
short story awards to: "Bitteroot"
by William H. Howarth, first
place; "Last Man Up San Juan
Hill" by Elmer Gentry, second
place; "Ditha" by Linley Jensen,
third place; and "Postcards" by
William H. Howarth, fourth place.
Prizes in the play category went
to Bruce Reeves for "The Derelict," and James N. Witherell for
"The Red Hills."
ESSAY DIVISION
No first place was given in the
essay division. James Cypher received $45 for second and third
places with "Observations on Lifemanship," and "Sex and Violence
in Contemporary Literature: A
Revolution in Literary Taste."
"The Conquest of Fear" won a
fourth place for James N. Witherell.

Spurs To Conduct
Lost-Found Sale
Student articles 1, 1 and still not
found will be up for sale tomorrow and Thursday from 8:30-3:30
In the Outer Quad under the direction of Spartan Spurs, sponsors of the twice-a-year sale.
Articles brought to the College
Union and not claimed within six
months are included in the sale
conducted by the campus sophomore women’s service organization.
Two fine watches and some vu I
uable jewelry will not be sold
tit Thursday, pending possil,:i
identification of the items on display at the sale booth, Carol New,
Spur historian-reporter, said yesterday.
But the usual items jackets,
shirts, slacks, scarfs, purses, books,
and eye glasseswill be offered

Frank R. Hamilton was given
first place in the free verse category with "Concerto for Ego and
Orchestra." Kelly R. Bernard received second and third place
awards for "Mene Mene Tekel,"
and "Barely Hidden Persuaders."
Hamilton and Joseph Gallo dominated the lyric verse division.
Hamilton took first and fourth
places with "i slew my love with
silent need," and "moment mori."
Gallo drew second and third
places with "Water," and "Inamorata."
Hamilton and Gallo again prevailed in sonnets; Hamilton gained
a first and a fourth place, Gallo a
second and third place.
SONNETS WIN
Hamilton’s honored sonnets were
"May Sonnet #5," and "April Sonnet #4." Gallo’s wins were registered with "Water," and "Exodus."
Cypher took an additional two
places in the satiric verse category, winning first and third with
"A Poor Trait of the Artist as a
Jung Man," and "To a Cadillac in
Summer."
William Royce Campbell’s "Lines
for a Coronation" was awarded a
second place and Hamilton again
was honored, gaining fourth place
with "An Alphabet Aid to Abstract
Thinking."
CASH PRIZES
Prizes were awarded on the following basis: $60 for first place.
$30 for second place, $15 for third
place and $8 for fourth place.
Preceding the awards, four English professors participated in a
linguistics forum.
Drs. Charles D. Ludlum and Albert Rosenberg, assistant professors of English, Dr. Hans P. Guth,
associate professor of English. and
James Cypher, assistant in English
and Phelan winner. disciissed the
,1nct ion of linguist ic

’61 Grads To File
s

grodiotting in Feb poi", Mil. ...honk ! file sim ile:a-

(Everett Avila, member of TASC, is interviewed here in an attempt to clarify
TASCs policy on various points, and to discover Ayile’s personal feelingas
a TASC spoiesmanabout the group.Ed.)

Ils PAL I. K. STROBEL
A TASt: epokesinan in an hour-long inters iew last week said,
"I lia%e been world rig toward making ’IA SC noire masers ,it is e
in it, outlook and if there are any Communists in our group, I
will try to eliminate tliu’m.’’
Es erett Avila, a junior philosopli
major_ ssent on to praise
TASC "because of it.. goals. It tries to estaldisli a politica I Is pc.
rather than an iii Iministrati -orienteu I. student gmer
gut.
"I would discount any state-----t
m-thatn
TASC e
is Communistic.
Left wing, thoughthat’s rather
a vague term. I don’t like the
term myself. But as long as people
apply it to the national Democratic party, it doesn’t bother me
if they apply the term to TASC."
Avila went on. "Although ’left
wing’ has a bad connotation, it
justifiably could be used in describing TASC . . . after all, it
only means ’liberal.’"
Avila was particularly concerned that TASC’s temporary recognition would run out at the end
of the current semester. "If we
are not recognized this year, it
%ill almost eliminate us." he said.
CONSTITUTION ERROR
The first factor that has held
up TASC recognition was merely
a clerical error in the constitution. Another factor, he said, is
a clause about off-campus members. "The administration feels,"
he said, "that off-eampus members should be approved individually by the administration."
Avila pointed out that both of
these problems have been worked
out. He said, "We’re not throughl
this year . . . there is a council ’
meeting tomorrow and we still
have a good chance for recosaation."
When first asked if there was
(Continued on Page 41

Chronicle article "misrepresents
By JIM RAGSDALE
A sudden political "reawak- SPUR."
I Obregon also said that he has
ening" myelitis’ has begun to , contacted the newspaper for clarisweep California college cam- ticatIon of the matter.
puses, reported the San FranEverett Avila, junior philosophy
cisco Chronicle Sunday. and in- major, and spokesman for TAW.
eluded S.IS organizations TASC admitted that TASC is a "left
anti Sill R as part of a "left of wing" or liberal organization.
The Chronicle article further
center" upswing.
The article declared that the stated that some administrators
two SJS parties were formed with have felt a concern about possible
the assistance of SLATE, a party subversive Influence in the stuorganized two years ago at the dent groups. However, it added
University of California at Berke- that most officials appear "pleased
at this rejuvenation of awareness
ley.
ASH Pres. Pat McClenahan, who of social and political problems."
Student reactions to the Southwas a SPUR candidate in the recent election, said SPUR is "not ern sit-in protests, the Chessman
in any way, shape or form" affili- capital punishment issue, and the
ated with SLATE. He added quick- House Un - American Activities
ly that his party is not "left of committee hearing were cited in
center," but that it leans toward the article as recent events which
have heightened the officials’ conconservatism.
Sam Obregon, constitution re- cern.
Administrators all ever the state
vision committee chairman, also
a representative of SPUR, said the have slated that such a spurt of
political interest has not been seen
since the depression days of the
1930s, the article pointed out.

The Old and New

AWS Officer Posts
Applications Due

Frogs Win
Fifth Title
Chi frogs won their fifth
, straight World International Intercollegiate championship at Angel’s Camp in Calaveras county
Saturday.
A jump of 7 feet 11 inches won
the collegiate title for Sigma Chi.
This was well under the world’s
, record of 16 feet 10 inches.
Sigma Chi’s main competition
, came from fraternities at the University of California at Berkeley.
The grand championship was won
. a San Francisco youth whose
lug jumped 14 feet. Sigma Chi
muddied for the grand championIup
failed to place. Several
ga entered from foreign lands
,Iso failed to place.
The world famous frog jumping
ent commemorates Mark Twain’s
imous
iumping
og.

LINGERING LYKESLyke Dolls Karen Harvey (I) and Maryleela
Rao, and Lyke Lovely Judy Hall (r), rummage through old and
new issues of Lyke. The trio will be among "salesmen" (Lyke Dolls
and Lovelies from other issues) selling the old and new publications of Lyke tomorrow in front of the cafeteria. Sale hours will be
from 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Magazines will be sold for 10 cents
apiece three for 25 cents and sp,en for 50 cents.

Prof Will Discuss
’The Country Wife’

1,1’. Albert Rosenberg, assistant
professor of English. will moderate
a discussion of William Wycherley’s "The Country Wife" this afternoon at 12:30 in cafeteria
room 13.
The discussion is part of the
final English department lunch
meeting.
According to Dr. Ruth Lavare,
Four faculty members who are Mrs. Goff came to SJS in 1947 and assistant professor of English, the
retiring in June will be honored Dr. Williams has been on the discussion came at the request of
persons who saw the production
today at a reception in the cafe- Health Service staff since 1943.
-, May 7 in San Francisco.
teria from 2 to 4 p.m.
"Sixty-five persons saw the proThe retiring faculty meinleil
’duct ion," she said. "so many people
have asked for a chance to talk
are ales. Mary D. Goff, assist.n.’
Students wishing to have their .ibout the play.
professor of psychology; Carl
spring 1960 grades mailed to them
"The English department is inHoffmann, professor of adsertis- are requested to place a self-ad- siting
ans’one who is interested in
ing; Meta Williams. M.D., college: dressed stamped envelope in the Restoration comedy to attend the
physician; and Mrs . Sarah Wilson. ! box in the lobby of the Registrar’s I discussion."
assistant professor of physical cid- office’
I
Grades will be mailed Friday.
tication.
June 17, at 5 p.m. Students wish Mrs. Wilson has been on the far- ing to pick up their grades in perThe. 1959-611 1.is Torre comes
ulty for :16 years. Hoffmann and son may do so Monday, June 211 soot teeda and will be ditrik-

Shun’, le) Friday, aeconling to the
Today is the last day to apply
Encineering students not alregistrar’s office. Appointments
for Associated Women Students
divitegistered for upper
may be scheduled in the regimsen engineering courses for the
trar’s ottii... Adm103, after ma. cabinet positions. Five positions
are open and application may be
fi,;1 semester will have to wait
t,q-nts are filed.
made in the Activities office,
until !-piing to take those courses, for sale both days. she said.
Adin242.
The Engineering division has Selections for a ciflendar chairrow completed pre -registration of
man, publicity chairman, Big-Litupper division engineering matle Sister party chairman, Inter:,1 all fall upper division
ie:
collegiate Associated Women stuI
n g courses are closed, anAfternoon
Morning
Day of Final
Edward A. Dionne, divi- Thursday, June 2
11:30 classes 1:00-4:00 English A, IA & 2A dents correspondent and community service chairman will he made
I
,inistrative assistant.
4:00-6:00, 4:30 classes
this afternoon at 3:30 in the AWS
Is were pre-registered Friday, June 3
7:30 classes 3:30 classes
lounge of the College Union.
: favorable outcome of an Monday, June 6
8:30 classes 2:30 classes
ing division qualifying Tuesday, June 7
1:30 classes
9:30 classes
test .41%cn April 23.
Wednesday, June 8 10:30 classes 12:30 classes
Transier students planning to Thursday, June 9
Make -ups and
attend SJS next semester were
Special Exams
pre -registered by mail, said Mr.
TIME CHART
Dionne. also an associate profesDays classes
sor of engineering.
Morning Exams
Afternoon Exams
The Engineering division in- regularly meet:
7:30-12:30
1:00- 6:00
cludes students in the Engineering Daily
Wed toilio and tomorrou in the
1:00- 3:50
7:30-10:20
MWF or MWThF
and Aeronautics departments.
Toner Hall corridor between the
4:00- 6:00
10:30-12:30
The lack in number of engineer- TTh or TWTh
Inner and Outer quads from 9
9:30-12:30
3:00- 6:00
"Liliont" final play of the SJS
ing instructors and the small num- MTThF or TThF
am. -I p.ni.
theater season, will continue tober (if labs and classrooms have MTWTh, MTWF,
Students uimhing to pureha,e
2:00- 4:50
8:30-11:20
morrow night at 8:15 in the ColTWThF or TWF
resulted in the need for pre-registhe un rhook ma) .till do eu, at
1:00- 2:50
7:30- 9:20
lege theater through Saturday.
MW
tration. Professor Dionne said.
UNITED
NATIONS,
N.Y.
(UPI(
The
U.S.-Soviet
quarrel
over
2:00- 3:50
a booth outplide the Spartan
8:30-10:20
Directed by Dr. Paul Davee, asiits eligible for upper di- WF
the U2 spy plane incident moved from the summit to the United Na- hook.tore, or in the Student Af1:00- 1:50
7:30- 8:20
sociate professor of drama. "Lil- ,
ark in the Engineering diCouncil
yesterday.
Soviet
Foreign
Minister Andrei
2:00- 2:50
fair., htedne.o. office.. TH16. The
8:30- 9:20
iom," by Ferenc Molnar, featuresitm" Security
aid who have not pre-regdemand ing that the United Slates
es be condemned and Or - price of the I k I.. Sa.50.
9:30-10:20
3:00- 3:50
William Barkow, Marcia Molek, iGromykri,
:
i-tereil should still check with the
desert
not
to
conduct
such
flights
in
the
future was opposed hy
4:00- 4:50
10:30-11:20
Jennifer Hole, Sandra Want, and
ilisision office, E107, in case some
I Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, who pledged a cool and dist,- ,
5:00- 5:50
11:30-12:20
George Yanok in lead roles.
pro -registered students decide la- Th
disproof
of
the
Russian
I
charges
of
U.S. aggression.
The play concerns a down -andter not to attend school next year.
EVENING CLASSES
STUDENTS RIOT IN TOKYO
out amusement park barker, Li1-1
lot,’,.., r Dionne conel’Ided.
Day classes
TOKYO It:Pit Stone-throwing leftist students protrling the
Time of Final iom, who is attracted by a young
regularly meet
Day of Final
servant girl, Julie, who falls in United states -Japan security treaty injured scores of policemen yes 7:00-10:00
Thursday night classes
Thursday, June 2
terday in a brief hut bloody battle outside the Japanese diet parlia7:00-10:00 love with him. The romantic treeMonday night classes
Monday, June 6
edy-fantasy tells the story of a ment huilrling. Police headquarters reported Ste policemen were injur.
7:00-10:00
classes
night
Tuesday
7
June
Tuesday,
What’s in a name?
ed. 14 of them seriously. Student leaders said "40 or 50" of their ranks
7:00-10:00 strange love affair between the were injured by club-swinging police,
Wednesday night classes
Wednesday, June 8
Everything! Especially when
none seriously. Fifteen of the
two.
Woos tor 12 AS11 posts
it’s a name like GANT.
Sets are by James Thursby. rioters were arrested.
’ii the student activities board
CORRECTED SCHEDULEIn order to find the time of your
Zounds, man, Forget every
It took 2000 police to break up the student molt of 1500. Then
and election board are available exam, first find the time your class meets under the "Morning" or I graduate speech and drama major,
detail and rush to R/A to
at ihe College Union, 315 S. Ninth "Afternoon" column in the upper portion of the chart. The left-hand under the supervision of regular the students rel.:m(19ml and did a snake dance to the Tokyo railroad
see our new selection of
1scene designer J. Wendell Johnson. station, stopping en node to throw some stones at the foreign ministry
St. according to ASH Pres. Pat column lists the day the exam will be given.
famous, comfortable
Then, under the time chart find the days your class meets under lighting by Kenneth Dorst, with building.
McClenahan.
stylish pullovers. It’s almost
Nett’ EARTHQt %SE IN (1111.1.;
Student activities hoard fern’ the column "Days classes regularly meet" and read across to the time colorful costumes by Ralph Felimpossible to believe
SANTIAGO, Chile ill’’,
.\
alent new earthquake hit. the
meets in the morning the exam terly, under supers isinn of regular
class
If
the
given.
Ines are recording
be
will
exam
the
corsecretary:
that there are so many
Chilean city of Attend yesterday, inflicting new damage and casualties
mstionding secretary, an AS II at- time will be under "Morning Exams" and if the class meets in the af- costumer, Miss tlerneice Prtsk.
great, good and
Tickets are on sale for all per- on an area already devastated by a weekend of quakes and tidal waves.
liwnee. a student government hill- ternoon the exam time will be under "Afternoon Exams."
beautiful shirts
An amateur radio station reported the new quakes at a time when
letin board’ manager, an advertisFinals schedules may be changed if more than three finals occur formances at the College Theater
in one store. From 5.95.
ing bulletin board manager, and on the same day or if certain other circumstances justify a change. If box office. from I to 5 P.m. daily, torrential rains were flooding stricken areas and crippling rescue opera change in schedule is not approved, the student must arrange for at 50 cents for SJS students, $1 ations in port cities hit by 30-foot tidal waves that followed the quakes
two Members-at -large.
Official reports listed at least 205 persons dead and more than 11 14
The election board needs a stu- an incomplete and take make up finals late in the summer or in the fall. for all other..
Also available are season tick- missing but communications were broken and authorities feared thi.
dent chairman three students-atStudents wishing schedule changes may see Dr. Harrison Heath,
hirge, and an election board at- chairman of the examination committee, in Adm230 from 2 to 5 eta and coupon booklets to the toll would rise. More than 1000 persons were injured. At least 2tsi toiwswavoommocommomosibilFirst al Sonia Clara
wcro in critical condition.
1960-1961 season of plays.
torney.
1 p.m. daily.
Icail

Tea Honors Four Today

Corrected Finals Schedule

Spring Grades

Last Play
To Continue
Tomorrow

College Union Has
ASB Post Blanks

a Torres Here

world wire

31SP.aftT.aN

.S!ks...2i

194.0

va4 Comment
SJS Has More Than Just
Liberal Politics on Campus
A- .1 result
apparctill
di. Not I ran.
risen ( Itronirie this week ha- published a sizable -tory on the
alifornia liege- and
recent upsurge id’ political activitv in
unit ersitip-.
It is giia).1 fit lioe matt I lllll
tSt its
lite
our
meriting tiet..- -torte- in tarn-, Ili illation iiettliatici.. lot pea-ipti1,.tuttll. !MAI Ire .i1.1,111,1111,
other than .. liii, Ften
hi.0111 It
.41.7%.
I Iit
thS,.
11101111 I.
OW I .1.I
Hat ut
eill11.11 blab I. %-.1 awl Pt It liberal orlaitizatiom. atol -aid diet
both hail been -1 irted with tlie help of
ol
’I.% I E.
foripia’s
-tort. it would appear that salt Jo-, State has
no consematie group at air.
two liberal politii al parties.
fnucli a situation is unthinkable. The das sIS will loirl a
-tratiglt -upported liberal parts such a, l’1,St:
larste-scale
without oppo-itom
king stav off.
In fact. it appear- that interepa in
kst ti -set lhas been
I k-1 cr. ssotild like to think. The small memquite a- great
Iter-hip
-mailer aprite membership attests
tii tlii-.
is
hoped
that salt Jose State ean keep the political cliIt
mate electric. continuing to foster the con-ersatise group to
tlii
group.
ad’i. H. a- member Sant Obregon pointed out with s else.
menet. ve,tetilat. i. not a left -sting group. SPI H i. providing
that C011,4I’s .015.
ILA makes for a balanced.
1111 V".1
and priilialik harm!. --. tsar.

Student Exhibition
Opens Tomorrow
With Art Preview
.5:- epartme:.
present a preview of the annual
student art exhibition in the
Art gallery tomorrow from 10
a.m. until noon
rxot of the preview. the
Art department will hold a recognition ceremony for honor
students in art.
The closing art exhibit if the
semester, the stodent display
will include a alert tin of student work from ;ill art major
courses.
The exhibition is under the
general supervision of Warren
Faux, gallery director. and John
DeVincenzi. assistant professor
of art and chairman of the show.
The student art display will
continue until June 10. Gallery
hours are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
1 1- 1,) 5 p.m. Saturday

Mires Given
’Top Student’
S.D. Award
The third annual &TS Speech
and Drama department "academy awards" night was held Sunday night. with Clark Mires winning the department’s "outstanding student" of the year
award. Mires has been active in
both speech and drama divisions of the department.
Zoe Kamitses, winner of this
semester’s Dr. Dorothy Kaucher Oral Reading Award, won
the "outstanding
freshman"
prize, and departmental honors
went to Yvonne Jackson, Lelia
Walker. Priscilla Morales. Robert George and Mires.
New ASB president, Pat McClenahan, won the forensics
award for the second consecutive
year.
Scholarship w i ft ners were
James Witherell, who won the
Robert I. Guy radio-TV award
of $100; Bennie Shelton and
Gary Hamner each won $75
Players Scholarships.
Winners of the two Kaucher
oral reading contests earlier this
year. Gilbert Gillespie and Miss
Kamitses, were acknowledged
fur their $50 prizes.
Winner of the outstanding
,flident in theater division was
itruce Lovelady, who appeared
.. two major presentations this
season, as co-star in "Inherit
the Wind" and as lead in -Right
You Are ’If You Think So.."
In oral interpretation. Jerry
Juhl. finalist this semester in
the Kaucher readings. wan the
prize. Mel Swope took home the
radio and television award. and
Wayne Harrison was winner of
’up outstanding speech and
hearing division award.
Last year’s winner of the
"outstanding student" ass Adrienne Reeves, and ridged -outstanding freshman- last year
!^
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Sculptor-Educator
To Present Lecture
William Shelley. recently apn,mted supervisor of art edu.- .tion in San Jose. will presnnt
an illustrated lecture entitled
"Sculpture in Parer" tomorrow
at 2.30 p.m. in M06.
Mr. Shelley has received wide
recognition for his sculptured designs involving paper. He is
author of "Paper Sculpture for
the Classroom’’ and has produced a color film. "Paper in the
Round."
A graduate of San Franc..oate college where he tan
for two years. Mr. Shelley i
been an instructor at San .1.
eity college for five years.
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FREE
BOOKLET

Spartangaiiii

write ... phone ... or v;sit
RAY K. FARRIS, CLU

Thrust and Parry
’Editor Incapable
Of Running Paper’
tlifiriik: ’foot.
,als if
Tlitirsth*
merely
shim again your ignorance of
what is in reality taking Place.
I would suggest that you take
few history and political science
courses so that you will have a
better understanding Of what
the term democracy in the
American context means.

All I can say, Mr. Johnson, is
that you were not there. nor
have you bothered to contact
any student who was there.
Many students from this campus
were in attendance at what you
so eruditely called "Animalism
in S.F. Rioters."
If you had been there, Mr.
Johnson. or oven bothered to interview a student who had been
there,- you would have found it
was not a riot. Had you bothered to use primary sources, rather than other newspapers for
your information, you certainly
would never write such a ridiculous editorial.
In closing. I would like to say
you are the most incompetent
editor I have eser seen on the
Spartan Dally. This year’s Daily
has in all content been on the
level of a high school publication.
Since I told you personally,
Mr. Johnson, that students from
San Jose participated in the
above protest, to what they felt
as individuals to be wrong, and
since. I also placed a news release on your desk two weeks in
advance. I can only come to the
conclusion that you are incapable of running any type of
newspaper.
As graduate representative on
the student council, I will do all
possibly can with the help of
the other members, to raise
from the muck and mire of ignorance the newspaper you in
one year’s time have submerged.
GARY S. CLEMENS
ASB A3022
(Mr. clemena’ letter ordinarily %souk! hose been elIT to
conform to policy restrictions
on the length of Thrust and
Parry contributions. But the
great acuteness of mind and
uncanny perception he has raptured In this letter justified an
eNception.Ed.i

Advertisement Was
’+Aisreoresentation’
Lin+01::
great dire
th

appointmete that I am forced
to call attention to the Spartan
Daily’s advertisement policy.
On May 19 a political advertisement was placed which is ob.
iously a misrepresentation. It
began "Your assemblyman to
my Democrat supporters." This
assemblyman is a Republican
and does not. have any support
from the Democratic party. The
endorsed candidate from the
Democratic party is Al Alquist
for assembylman. 28th district,
rrossfiling was eliminated so
that voters would not be confused by this type of misrepresentation If this assemblyman
a -ants Democratic support let
him support the principles of
the Democratic party. It is with
sorrow that I find the Spartan
Daily letting this type of advertisement go thmugh.
BOB CRITTENDEN
Pres. Yonne Democrats
ASB

as second class evioer AS’
et San Jose Cal.for,a
.,l March 2, 1879. Merrq-s Newspaper Publsbers’ Ass
ed che’y by Assoda+ed Studs., ,
Jose Silos College. ’,cep. Se.urday
"day ,i,r;no -o!lrese year.
Cy 4.6414Ed4or;I to. 2110 - 2111
Editor, Mtchael R. Johnson
Advertising Mgr., Dale Pratt
News Editor, Robert Taylor
111. ight 11,11, ,
N1.110.nit
.’4

Insurance Company
4r)0 N r
St.
Cf 41fdt

S.F. Demonstrators
’Acted in Tradition’
EDITOR: Since the student
demonstrations against the unAmerican activities committee
in San Francisco, it has become apparent that many wellmeaning Americans, including
yourself, have little understanding of democracy.
Our nation is based on freedom, and was bmught about
through demonstrations such ’as
the Boston tea party and other
types of protesta. The students
who demonstrated in S.F. were
acting in the tradition of our
forebears.
One prevalent remark from
members of the DAR and the
American Legion is that these
demonstrations could not take
place inR ussia. Obviously. they
don’t think it should happen
here. either.
It seems that these people like
to talk about democracy in a
very patriotic manner, but they
don’t really believe in it. Demo cracy, and all that it stands for,
is fine- as long as it’s nice and
genteel- -as long as everybody
agrees with everybody else. But
let no one have an independent,
dissenting thought. If they do,
they "should go back where they
came from." This line of "reasoning" only weakens our democracy.
We American p e op 1 e have
been brain -washed for the past
10 years. It’s about time we let
a little fresh air in to dry us
out behind the ears. We have
to learn to practice our democracy-- that freedom means not
just freedom for ourselves and
those with whom we agree, but
freedom for ALL. Only in this
manner can democracy triumph
over any opposition.
DORIS FULLER
ASH A15099

BOY REPORTER
..111.11.011M

Why Jerry Won’t Read
IF YOU couldn’t find any of your fro
yesterday morning, they were all with me, spet,.,.
ing perfectly good money on books, of all things, at
which is right
the bookstore
on campus.
the never - ending struggle
against the elements, etc."
People were poking their elbows in my ears, jabbing me
It looks to me its if those eakimos have a much more excitin the thigh with binders and
genet-ally giving me a good
ing life than they are ever givroughing up, as everyone tried
en credit for. But, that’s the
to get their copy of "Fifty Years
way eskimns are, you know
meer-do-wells, always out fur
of Popular Mechanics" or perhaps, "Underwater Photography
the good time.
and Television."
II would wager if these books
HERE IS a ’’Dictionary of
were required reading there
Thought" by D. D. Runes, which
would he a lot of whining and
purports to be a "personal dicsarcasm about buying them, but
tionary of the intimate thoughts
they cost money and now everyof a great philosopher." I flipped
one must hate books like nevthrough this and there weren’t
er before.’
any worthwhile thoughts at all.
Won’t be taken In by what a
Thew, hooks are selling for
dictionary of your OWN intiwhat Is often called "ridiculous
prices", ss hich Is logical, since
mate thoughts would &at
There are several good books
niost of the books are somewhat on Ole ridiesilims side
for general elementary educatbemselses.
tion majors, among them these:
Take for instance, "Growing
"The host Birthday Present",
Woodland Plants." Now, here
"Linda Goes on a Cruise" and
is a book I have wanted to add
"Evie and the Wonderful Kanto my growing library for years.
garoo."
ii have known quite a few
Then there is "Lucian or the
kangaroos, off and on, and none
Ass." which is chocked with
of them have been very wonder"many outrageous tall tales
ful.’
from ancient Greece" and one
And In the way, that lost
about -a man who is turned inbirthday present Is under the
to an ass and likes it!’ Good
bed. I looked in the back of the
rending for a rainy night.
book and read the last page; I
can’t stand these mysterlea.
HAVE YOU bought your "The
And why is Linda going on
Year 2000: A Biography of Eda eruise? Is she being sent there
ward Bellamy." And who was
by mother to forget a lover?
Edward Bellamy? Well, if you
Or is she just a junior English
have to peek at the book -flap
major on a student tour? None
you lose. Edward is not playing
of these things are answered
FDR in "Sunrise at Campobelvery adequately in the book,
lo" That’s Ralph 13ellamy.
and I would not advise your buyHe JEST happens to be the
ing it until I can find out what
19th century author of "Looking;
is motivating Linda to take this
Backward" THAT’S all! What
so-called "wonderful" cruise,
kind of an informed college student are you. anyway?
Here is one on "Sickles the
Incredible." who - and I guess
you don’t know this either-was "hero of Gettysburg’. amba.ssador to Spain, murderer of
his wife’s lover, and more."
More? What more can one expect of a man during a lifetime"
I think there is little doubt in
any of our minds that Sickles
was, indeed, incredible.
Did you pick up "Eskim.,
from ,tlaska? It
Folk
Is railed, "A storehouse of
strange and fascinating beliefs
and customs Yukon narriors.
wierd medicine and miracle men.

EDITOR: Ile.. oda,: the various proposals concerning Spartan bookstore profits. we would
like to offer a simple suggestion: Why doesn’t the bookstore
give green stamps?
It would be an immediate benefit to all students, and at the
same time, a new student union
could be built from the rest of
the profits.
KEN ASHIZAWA
ASB 13099
LEE HAYASHI
ASH 272
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FOR INSTANT UU

Stile 1-1521

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES
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Buy Yours Now!
Li

Better than roll-ons that skip.
Better than sprays that drip.
Better than wrestling with creams that
are greasy and messy.

H you trove

If you con pass

A fool and his money are
soon in a fraternity.
VapItman

Due to an error in Friday’s
Spartan Daily numbers 8 and
10 were misprinted. They
correctly are: =8-742 and
=10-1440.

Old Spice Stick Deodotant brings you safe,
sure, all -day protection.

Si hews

You Con Quality
inch.

Miss Parker will perform
"Aria di Polissena" from Ilandel’s "Radamisto." "Le Rosier"
by Rousseau, "0 lovely world"
by Charles. "Waldesgespraech"
by Schumann and Cilea’s "Pot’.
eri fiori" from "Adriana
reur."
The four vocalists will close
the recital with Verdi’s "Bella
figlia dell’arnore" from "thanlet to."
Accompanists for the program
will be Dick Woodruff and
zett
-------- -

your best friends wont tell you...
but your opponents will!

Continnrors niir
Tram at
Top salary and ....pante,
Hostess Training Sos at Internatutnal Airport in los Angeles
trofien.
benefits
Pod vocatimasuperior sich Wove

one! 27

"Se nel ben" by Stradella,
"Perichole’s Letter" from "La
Perichole" by Offenbach. "Amour, viens eider," from "Samson
et Dalila" by Saint-Saens and
Warren’s "Time, you old vrriy
man" will be presented Ly NI, -.s
Johnson.
Selections by Gomez will include "The Happy Lover," an
English folk song and a 13th
century song, "My heat
glad" as well as Wagner’s -Walther’s Preislied" from "Die Meistersinger von Nuernberg" and
Ilageman’s "I am Don Juan Go-

hen things get too dose for comfort*

AIRLINE HOSTESSES

71

The Music. department will
present soprano Glenda Parker,
mezzo-contralto Barbara Johnson, tenor John Gomez and IN0,.s.
baritone Stephen Janzen in a
senior recital tonight at t IS
in Concert hall.
Janzen will sing "Preach Not
me your musty rules" Cloth
mus" by Arne, Mozart’s Madamlna" from "Don Gan atoll,
"Les Cloches" by Debussy, in
the Fields" by Duke and it bees "I hear an Army."

Suggest Book Store
Give Green Stamps

Continental Airlines Has Openings for

nide air -travel pawn to. your aCtsgovi

Musicians
To Perform
In Reciial

Gerald Naclnnan,

per month.

---ed

New York Life

for firmly contletnninal !be
tams of the "mindless wonders
who picketed the House unAmerican Activities sessions."
Journalistic maturity, coupled
with tenacity, is seldom found
today. High praise should he
given those who combine these
virtues.
The adroit manner in which
you squelched the suggestion
that a committee be formed to
adsise the editor also was commendable. Too often professors
write to. Thrust and Parry and
let their emotions rule their
typewriters. (Besides, the.cornmittee that was proposed would
have been guilty of discrimination. Students with less than a
1.5 g.p.a. should have the same
rights of representation as those
with higher averages.’
Too much cannot be,said concerning the skillful manner in
which our editor has helped
straighten out some questionable
notions of both students and
faculty. Most remarkable of all
is that this has been accomplished while adhering to the avowed
policy of creating as little trouble as possible for the administration. May the impressive
work be continued.
JACK PELZ
ASB 9216

Ti say that students who
pieketed the House un-American activities hearings are
-mindless" and yelled like "animals." and then to add one ignorant statement upon the heap
you already have established,
you attacked the Stanford university professors, because in
your "great mind" they were
wrong to ask an investigation
into police brutality. Which took
place during the so-called riot.

s

Campus Representative

’May Editor Continue
Impressive Work’
courotc:
coiwi.,t,latiolts

.4M...1M .M1, .111-nNoll
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So2_e_LI Llte Wars Return

Sobczak Eyes Future No Rest for San
After Playoff Defeat Sea son Over But Work

Jose Boxing Coach
*

*

*

’Don’t Tiiirik I Can Ever
Catch Up’Ring Mentor

Continues for Menendez

By NICK PETElts
Five coolly errors were the difference between a weekend
PALN1ER
%,..tern regional \CAA series %s ith (*.IBA champion 1.*St: and a
are beginning to ti-i’s, requests for information, a
111,kt NC ,or" for Ilie
plido-ophical -ssait
’,all
mis lIrlailli liii me moo," ’ said letter from
television, reWain.
i,i41.11 Ed Soliczak.

"In
Rar-

"La
’Amnson

and
i Go-

Ilan Nor"
or hi"
:tech"
’Pov-

close
Bella

gram

Jan-

Y’s
nd

ind

spartan ring pa,,peit, Julie Meh. heroic,. ain his office

s,--t,’il.t
ith ’sonk arid
Prliperilitie Saturday, %huh eh initiated
’11.11LIII 11.111 It,.
pi
picture,
"The
title
said,
11114,S 1,1.11 il1,111..1,1NI:VA
the!
\1111,1111./. i
l%t t its 1111.11.
no doubt about it; they realize ’
Iti,1114J1 Itol
I

lad now there’s nothing to do
SP&ItTAN DAILY -3 It spent ii- I .t kisl week viewbut hope for next year, as a large
hg the final tryouts nor the 11.5.
portion of the team is returning
,litind in the San Francisco Cow
in 1961."
Palace.
411a(1 it not been for the errors
When the leather throwing stopTuesday, May 24, 1960
Spartans would have won 5-3,
ped late Friday night, Menendez
,11 of their runs were earned
‘I found himself in charge of one of
..]e the Peps "earned" only three team’s play
throughout the sea- the youngest U.S. learns ever asIheir six tallies.)
son?
sembled for an Olympic year.
Ito you think the Spartans’ reFrom the cream of the AAU crop
Coach Sobczak quickly replied,
at inactivity plagued the team
crtainly. I knew it would he a the NCAA titlists, the service
Pepperdine game?
champions and the Eastern and
answered the coach, "we great group to work with from Western
Regional winners came
to a good start against tII.’ beginning, but they exceed10 U.S. ring representatives,pperdine, but just threw the ed my expectations."
among them four 1)t-year-old high
pas. away on a couple of bad
What about next year?
school kids.
plays"
"We can only wait and see," he
LEAST OF WORRIES
"The
boys cer- said, "but with five of
It’ continued,
eight reguRight now these 10 pugilists are
tainly weren’t rusty at the plate, lars returning (Tom Bike, Bachlu,
probably the least
Menendez’
as they collected ten hits including Jurivich, McChesney and Pusateri worries, since they don’t begin fora pair of doubles and a triple."
plus my two top pitchers I Holden mal training until July 13.
What was the turning point of and Gene Tagliaferri I we
should
On the Spartan mentor’s desk
the game?
field another fine team."
sat a oittuk of una,,,iered I t "That hectic seventh," he replied. "’We went into the inning
With a 5-3 lead, hut made three
errors, and allowed three nuts to
put the Peps ahead 6-3."
The Spartans scored in the first
on Doug McChesney’s lead-off single and a two-out RBI safety off
the hat of backstop Angie Scornaienchi.
Pepperdine tied it in the third
on an unearned score. Each team
..dlied once in the fourth to make
2-2 SJS scored on John Juri..,It’s left field double, a Scor..aenehi sacrifice, and Jim Pussten’s 1011 single.
A three-rim Spat-tan fifth chased
Wave starter Ben Burnett from
the mound.
With one down, Larry Bitehin
and nick Holden smashed hark to hack singles and scampered
home on Nic(7hesney’s booming
triple.
Seormlienchi belted home the
ot Spartan run with another
,ftiteit two-out safety.
Thus the locals closed their most
-fiil season in history on a
END OF THE LINEEnd Jim Cadile of the Blue squad is finally
note claiming 27 wins in 42

fah 5./iopt4

Giving the Whites the Blues

satisfied

with

the

Relays Tickets
10.1, for Saturdav’s alder Pia Belays in Mode-.) it may be
porehasisi at the student affairs
business office. THIli, for $3.50.
The annual meet. considered
arming the nation’s outstanding
rimier 1.1110,41(.14, will begin at
p.m. sattirtlay with many of the
tim track stairs, including .’a ’rat Spartans. competing.

Chyle SLATE
MAYFAIR
TWO BIG HITS!

Room at the Top
also

"SINK THE
BISMARK"
MORE - DANA WYNTER

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
’Visit to a Small Planet’

’Hell Bent for Leather’

TOWNE THEATER

"400

BLOWS"
-also,,

"The

Man Upstairs"
- ,
r:rebough

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
r,r "roL,I

’WHO WAS THAT LADY’
’SLEEPING BEAUTY’
GAY THEATER
’STORY ON PAGE ONE’
’SEVEN THIEVES’

mold

hauled to the turf after grabbing a pass in the final spring scrimmage for Coach Bob Titchenal’s gridders. Coming up to help
the unidentified tackler "ground" Cadile is Lenard Rhodes (31)
of the Whites.

Intramu ra Is

Grabs Mat
Title; DSP 2nd
ATO

.Alplia Tait Omega (’aid trill

four first places to gain 108
points and the 1960 intramural
wrestling championships hefore
500 npectators Friday.
1
1/ella Sigma Phi took se
Hee with 38 points and was
i-,iowed by Theta Chi with 33
points; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 16; Pi
IKappa Alpha, 14; and Sigma Chi.
13,
In the fraternity division Fred
I Rupprecht of ATO won the heavy’weight title. Teammates Ben Lujan, Jeff Bryant, and Jeff Kolling
won the 130, 147 and 157 weight
division titles.
Third place Theta Chi was the
only other team to place two
%% inners as Chiuk Watkins won
the 137 I ))))) nil division and Conrad Hushing took time the 177
pound title.
Larry Lewis of DSP won the
167 weight division and John Colomhero of PiKA captured .the 191
pound division,
In the independent competition
1Curtis Luck captured the heavyweight title and Tom Metz olm
ithe 191 pound division. Other winners were Duane Levegue, 177;
Charles Moffitt, 167; Bill Gilbreth. 157; and Dan Landers, 147.
THREE CONTEST %NTS nearly
olay’s intraran aw:o
as they won
mural gymna.tie
all but one event and collected
over 110 points between them.
Jim Fullerton with II points
won the meet as he vowed first
places in the side horse, rope
climb and rings.
Runner-up Vern Pence won ii
horizontal bar, parallel bar, and
the vaulting buck to accumulate
3 total of 31 points.
Tom Link placed third with
points lie won the free exert.
and the trampoline divisions.
1Pyre won the tumbling comp,
i lion.

questing photo* and biographies
of his Olympic team and countless other items uf import.
On one corner of thP Itesk was
a pile of teem papers from his
classes still to be checked and
corrected. The local television station made an appointment to do a
story on him today. Family obligations were still another concern
for the mitt mentor.
How long did he have to cope
with most of these worries?
Oh, at least two days. For
Thursday Julie is off and winging
to Europe where he will coach the
U.S. military te.im in the (ISM
Games at Weisbaden, Germany.
MeneneLez is hopeful that
through this tournament he will
he able to see what America will
be up against in Rome come August.
Following the CISNI f;:uries,
In so hub, some 17 countries will
compete. Menendez is selteduled
to conduct a boxing clinic in
Nurnberg.
When he returns to the U.S. it
will be nearly time to start conditioning his Olympic team, which
will train at Fort Dix, N.J.
TOP SHAPE
"I think all the boys were in
top shape for these trials," Menendez said. A stickler for condition, the SJS coach said he would
spend considerable time preparing
the glovers for the three minute
rounds boxed in the Olympics.
hovers are accuse
.11MP
San

11321

minute rounds of collegiate lapsing and Nlenendez felt the longer
rounds were, in part. responsible
for several it his prun ’posers’
0910irs in the Olv finite elitninatilin
bouts.
Menendez, and nearly everyone
who witnessed the three-day ring fest, were impressed with Harry
Campbell, the Spartans’ Irish phenom. It is the opinion of many that
Campbell was the most polished
boxer in the tournament.
The 22-year-old giver is one of
the more experienced members if
the team. He won the Pan American Games championship last summer; followed it up wit* the San
Francisco Golden Gloves title this
year and earned a shot at the
Olympic berth by winning the
Western Regional in Pocatello,
Idaho.

pened by the time he reached the
dressing room, but it wasn’t
apparent to the stunned crowd in
Ithe Cow Palace.
The Spartan tow -is leaned back
in his chair Mid ..)1A his over I flowing desk. Ile shook his bead
and said, "I don’t think 111 ever
I get caught up non."
I It was true. Menendez had his
hands full. Maybe more so than his
110 ring champions who for three
days had their hands fullwMr,f,

Titchenal Calls
Football Meeting

Coach Bob Toebenal has called
for a meeting of all prospective
gridders for the 1960 football season to meet at 7 p.m. Thursday
in MG201.
All grid hopefuls who are unfor permitting the contest to conable to attend tilt. meeting are
tinue
eeo,n.etn,,itg".I’licherial before
h,Mry.tdoieen,deei)z hsti id
(gi Mthailttonhared mhenlapi !rh’sk,ed:rsdt,:-;
--

Mon. & Thur. flam-9pm
Hours 8am-7:30pm
Sat, Close 6pm
Phone CY 2-9102
Pa<tel Blue Coats,
Red, Gold,

IDA’S
TUXEDO
RENTAL
Dinner Jacket
and Pants
includes Shirt,
Tie, Cufflink,
Cummerbunds,
and S..spenders.

174 South Second
San Jose

Sir Isaac Newton is struck
by another great idea.’

In a gala tribute to San Jose
State’s NCAA champion boxing
I team and its coach, Julie Menendez, the annual Boxers Banquet
will be held Wednesday night at 7
in the American Legion Memory
Past hall, 325 N. 3rd st.
Phi Sigma Kappa and Kappa Alpha Theta, campus sponsors of the
event, announced that the dinner
was open to anyone interested.
Tickets may he purchased at the
door for $2.50 per person.
Olympic boxing coach Menendez
will speak at the dinner and memI ers of the team will receive nu-emits medals and trophies won
-mg the championship ’60 cam.

IT’S WHAT’S
UP FRONT
THAT
OUNTS

CORRAL

AL

t r."44.7Z4.91.1,
-

tomed to training for the two

Banquet Set
For Glovers

Whites Win , ’
Last Scrum

The Whites, consisting of the
second and fourth units defeated
the Blues, consisting of the first
and third units, 13-12 in the final
grid scrimmage of the 1960 SJS
spring practice season Saturday.
The Blues drew first blood in the
affair as center Hank Chamness
fell on a Jim Echo fumble in the
White end zone. A two point conversion try failed.
Late in the same period, White
quarterback Nat Cararali passed
his team to the Blue one-yard
line: Fullback Dave Sawyer then
plunged over for the score. Another two point conversion try failed
The deciding points for the
Whites came in the third quarter
Mien Gene Tagliaferri quarterbacked them 91 yards to pay dirt.
Nat Meleen, an unknown placekicking specialist hefpre Saturday,
added the extra point.

JULIE MENENDEZ
... busy coach

Menendez had hoped to land a
berth on the Rome team for his
kg heavyweight, Archie Milton,
but the big guy caught a roundhouse right late in the final stanza
his semi-final bout with Pen’Price. the inter-service champ, and
finished the contest looking it
from the canvas while referee
Jack Downey acclaimed Price the
winner,
After the first knockdown.
hoist
11ma lii’) "" fit t., allots
te continue, when in truth. "Big
Arch" had no lousiness even getting off the camas.
He struggled up however, w,
bly, and without reflexes, only t.
tam into a second hard smash.
This time it took awhile before
he got to his feet. It took so long.
in fart, that the crowd was afraid
Milton had been seriously injured
Fortunately he was not, but referee Downey was widely criticized

Representing Seniors,
Graduates with the
Lincoln College Plan.

1101
’41
Os

You Banefit with These Advantages:
Low rate to students.
FlesibilityIsilored to present end
future needs.
You stake no regular deposits until
you sr* out of school.

C11 or vinf

College Man’s Plan
750 E. JACKSON T.
CY 7.7368

OPEN 8-6

6 DAYS A WEEK
(Monday thru Saturday)

MAC’S
BARBER SHOP

As sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down.
But so hen it comes down to a
reall pleasurable filter cigarette. it ’s u hat goes upin front
of the filter, that isthat makes
the difference!
And there’s so here Winston

950

The

result:

filter

Filter-

Blend up front of a modern filter.’1’hat’s what makes Winston
a complete filter cigarette.

Blend ! Winston specially selects

Filter -Blend also makes
Winston America’s best-selling,
best -tasting filter cigarette;l’ake

choice, mild tobaccos, then spe-

it from Sir Isaac:

had
ALL HAIRCUTS

processes them for
smoking.

an inspired idea

Filter-

"You don’t ha.z.’r to be hit on the head to know tha.’
t,qhf
In

rt

sirve

to campus
you

better

277 E. SAN FERNANDO
Across from Admin. Bldg.

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!"

His 109th
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Churches To Hold servicestROTC Review Today.,
For Gradual’.ng Seniors Awards To Be Given

150 Needed
For Mental
Health Drive

Special Baccalaureate observances for graduating seniors will
be held at a number of churches
in the San Jam area on Sunday.
June 5, according to the office of
Vice-President William J. Dusel.
.t plea
There will be no campus -wide bacworkers, either hats iduals or
calaureate ceremony.
groups, was sent out today by the
The following churches will ofSanta Clara County assn. for
fer special recognition to graduates
Mental Health for their house-toat their regular services:
house fund drive tonight.
Baptist: First Baptist church,
Jerre O’Brien. publicity director
Second and San Antonio sta., 11
for the association. said that the
a.m.
campaign in the Los Gatos area
Catholic: St. Patrick’s church,
is on the serge of complete colNinth and Santa Clara sts , 10
lapse unless 150 persons are rea.m. (Seniors are asked to wear
cruited to assist in the residential
caps and gowns, and sit togethsolicitations.
er.)
In the Los Gatos area, due to
Christian: First Christian
the lack of a reverse telephone diChurch of San Jose, Disciples of
rectory, the association has only
Christ, SO S. Fifth st., 11 a.m.
been able to enlist the help of la
Congregational: Church of the
persons.
Valley. 400 Santa Clara-Los Gatos
CENTENARIAN PLUS NINELevi B. Groty admires birthday
All interested persons may conrd.. 11 a.m.
tact the association by calling , cake in his home in Wichita, Kan., on his 109th birthday. Groty.
Covenant: First Covenant
was born in 1851.
CYpress 8-0100.
church, 790 Coe ave.. 11 a.m.
Volunteers from the Gamma Pa’
Episcopal: Trinity church, 81 N.
Beta sorority have been assis.
Second at., 9:25 and 11 a.m.
in preparations for the fund dia..:
Lutheran: First Immanuel Luthwhich will help provide better
eran church. 374 $. Third st., 11
treatment, prevention., rehabilitaa.m.
tion. education and research of the
Methodist: First Methodist
mentally ill.
church. 24 N. Fifth at.. St. Paul’s,
The SJS coeds compiled the
405 S. Tenth st., 11 a.m.
residential information for the San
Presbyterian: First Presbyternational convention in New York
(Continued from Page 1
Jose. Santa Clara and Palo Alto
ian church, 60 N. Third st., 11 am.
areas, working three months on any connection between TASC and last year. He refused on the
SLATE, the University of Califor- same grounds to state whether (Seniors are invited to wear caps
t he proiea!
nia’s liberal party at Berkeley. he was presently a member of and gowns and sit together.) Westminster Presbyterian Church, The
Avila said that they did get some the Communist party.
Alameda at Shasta, 11 a.m.
Initial support from SLATE. On
Later Avila said that SLATE
Other observances include spefurther discussion, however. Avila ’ seemed to lae behind Wachter beadmitted that TASC was the for- cause of his antagonistic attitude
mer name of SLATE, and that toward the committee.
Ballots for sea
10 faculty SLATE officers "provided initial
Speaking on TASCI’s success in
council members are due tomor- impetus in getting TASC started." the recent ASH elections Avila
He
also
said,
"They
provided
prirow, according to Dr. Gladys Gilsaid that "it could have been betmore, associate professor of his- mary inspiration and fatherly, ter, but at least we have a voice
guidance."
tory and council chairman.
now." Avila was an unsuccessful
’Assignment: Mankind", a docuAvila was then asked if he knew candid’ate for senior representa- mentary color film showing a day
Ballots, mailed to eligible voters
Friday, should be returned to Dr. that Douglas Wachter, a student tive. Two other TASC members in the life of the Christian Science
John A. Neptune. associate pro- subpoenaed before the House Un- gained ASB seats.
Monitor, will be shown tonight
American Activities committee in
fessor of chemistry, in S121.
Next the discussion turned to at 8:30 in the College Chapel unEligible to vote are full time San Francisco, was a SLATE TASC’s platform. One platform der the sponsorship of the Christeaching staff with the rank of member. Avila said he was not states, "loyalty oaths ... are det- tian Science organization.
assistant or above, part time aware of the fact.
The film follows the flow of
rimental to academic life." while
teaching staff with the rank of
Wachter k the University of another states, "no student organi- news as it is gathered by the staff
instructor or above and full time California sophomore who took zation should be refused recogni- shaped by conferences in Boston.
administrative and professional the first and fifth amendments tion because of his political or and transformed through editorial
staff.
when asked if he was a de-le’ religious beliefs." Asked if "aca- processes into the completed newsRunning for the 10 positions arei gate to the Communist party’s , demic life" included freedom of paper.
33 candidates with eight to be elecreligious and political beliefs, Avila
The film is free and open to the
ted from the faculty and two fi
aid yes.
public. It will follow the regular
the itOminiorative staff
"If a student or teacher advo- testimony meeting of the organicated Socialism, we would have zation.

TAsc

onservatism
oal of Spokesman

Council Post Ballot
Deadline Tomorrow

Color Film
On Tonight

Icial baccalaureate break( as t s
sponsored by two groups. The
Newman Club has invited Catholic graduates to share their Communion Breakfast at Newman
Hall, 79 S. Fifth at.. immediately
following the 10 a.m. Baccalaureate mass.
Graduating Methodist students
have been invited to be guests of
the Wesley foundation for a baccalaureate breakfast at the First
Methodist Church, Fifth and Santa Clara sts., at 9:30 a.m. Seniors
are requested to make reservations by calling CYpress 2-3707.

The army ROTC unit at San
Jose State will take part in the
last president’s review of the semester today and the last review
at SJS for Lt. Col. Edward S. Robbins. head of military science and
tactics.
Lt. Col. Robbins will leave soon
for Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, to
attend the command and general
staff school.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist Will be
present to witness the review sche.ror.0
duled to start at 1:30 p.m. on the
campus athletic field, Seventh and
San Carlos eta.
Superior cadet ribbons will be
awarded to Cadet Lt. Col. John J.
Kilfoil. Cadet SFC Robert D. Sargent, Cadet Cpl. Larry L. Fluer.
and Cadet Wayne A. Rush,
Chicago Tribune gold medals,
awarded for the highest academic
LT. COL. E. S. ROBBI,,
averages in Military science, will
... final
L.
Richard
Major
Cadet
to
go
Moore, Cadet Sgt. Norman W. DeSam Obre,L-ii and Manuel Oli- ter, Cadet Robert M. Ake, and Caverez, recently named chairmen det Wayne E. Anderson.
for the 1960 SJS Model United
A United States Marine ti,
ALL IN A NAME
Nations delegation, have announcJack
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
ed that next year’s convention will
officernJoseselSectattir
todleaayman’tclilliems
actor, has been Sa
be held at the University of Ore- Bighead, Indian
signed by Warner Bras. for a row to interview interested colgon.
of Gold," a part lege men, and to discuss various
This spring’s Model UN officers role in ’Heart
Alaskans" TV series. 777 7:17 officer programs TI-f
have proposed a discussion of the of "The
script describes Bighead’s team will he available in the
United Arab Republic as first The
’a conceited Indian.
part as
p.m.
choice and France as second
choice. The council felt that
ncountries
aisA-orwill
fAeplay
ht a
predominant role in world affairs
and because their policies are not
concrete, they could assume any
EACH
one of several roles.
Ten delegates were chosen to
represent San Jose State at the
last Model UN convention held at
Berkeley this spring. Fifteen stur"
dents will be selected to attend
next year’s meeting. Selection of
the delegates will be made in the
fall.
The council is requesting $1101,
from ASB funds for this purpose
FOURTH and ST. JA%1ES
Last year’s budget for the San
Jose State United Nations delelailion amounted to $384.

’61 Model U.N.
Location Set
For Oregon

Moines To Land

TACO -ENCHILADA
TAMALE -TOSTADA

TICO’S TACOS

Co -Rec Swim Show

NOW!
IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
TO READ THIS CAREFULLY
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47.7EFPCAN WEY
S100
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ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room n 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

sired 1 bedroom
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sirgent
2 biks, to college. t.
4567 S. R.h. Cf 40121.
Summer re,s
Furnished Apartments, S,.mmer
S. 7+h.
350 S. 10th, CY 3.4955 or CY 7.1948.
SUMMER SESSION Malus ressewitions
2
now for 6 weeks summer sessions at 555bedroom apt, 1, our+. Surnmnr rives ,
0 l.rl Street,
’
Wendy Glen. $50, room only.. Call CY
:d5
7 6751 to hold your space. Limited num.
Athos for Solo
_
iben available. Meals may be purchased
c,rir 7.091E.
VAS Me
n or out.
Summer Session, B

I re, r. rien. our rn,s.

51 8 ca Spec;e1.

$125.
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human
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sing
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IF YOU WAN A BOOK
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1111

100 P.M.
Thursday

ANY NO04

San Jose

111I Son Femme*

arti3OOK SHOP

Seller
Ileerlets
Fee Less
CVS,-.511

100

Pc

Spartaguide

TODAY
R.ale oh Racer. Perfect
Chriatior Science organization,
c_Ir ’I 3763. ,-1 Co’inge Chop& 7 30 p.".
Collegiate Christian fellowship.
Miscollaiteoes for Selo
7 I, drm,
’16 trailer.
Gem! and Rostrum, v
ognreoo 5 in e on
Newman club. 10- .P -mor
Special Services
r.A7ki- 7.1
r,
4 I r
Gorng Fiern???
n"
..s 7
1-’
Tor 4,
p
- ,
good
Spartan Shields, men,;,..3 04355
C
CY 7.7959.
Expert typing anytime. Pickup and Del.
7,42r, ,
CL 8.4335.
Spartan Spurs, me’,
Picn;es, BeQs-2 1000. Sorter Perk, 2
Spartan V. open 1.- , t1
CV 1.0950.
BRIDES: 100 wedding nviia-fircir-is. $12.50Student California Teachers assn.,
nuS ookl as a lifetime
In .5 nnn in
meeting CH226 7 p.m.
nreruiew
lAer,7777. Thank Y-ai sores free!! Hurry.
for teaching position.
7-3105 Al_ 2-7191.
Student Nurses assn.. rnceting
03,36221#C
Trove,
Dr V. VoinDn’.../T,
O.^.
Trip to Europe
o 22Aug 28 +a 12 sirrgeon at Ses Jose laapltal. "Wait s
cs Lonsrudent gro,p tour. Doto. Expects from an Educated Nurse.
Or dinaiiy $1600. Must sacrifice trip: will
USG, meeting, CH226. 7:30 p.m.
%nil for 51000. Coll Judy CY 5.7411.
TOMORROW
Sh are H out* 14 rne n I MOMS rooms $20 ,
Newman club, mass 4:30 p.m.: meet
13656 452 S 91/1_ Street
inn 8,30 p.m.. both at Newman hell.
Wont 2 girls to share op+. ’or 4. SWinl
Spartan Chi club, meeting CH 167
minq ono’ summer ritesCY 7.23110.
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Surgeon To Talk ;

Plensos far Reef

1

For Your Registration Permit
In Room 144, Administration

Business Banquet

Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20c a Inn succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

ror
Th,

Apply

0

Allison Gets APO
Presidency Vote

Ic
36
set
tel

Attenting Summer Session?

Business Group
Installs New Staff,

CLASSIFIEDS

26’
2 25’

BBQ TACOS

...,.nized swimming group
A
will bc ’featured at tomorrow
night’s Co-Rec program, Escapades
in Aqua, from 7:30 to 10 in the
women’s gym. according to Sandra
Schmidt. publicity chairman.
The SJS women who will perno gripe: the situation would be
form seven swimming numbers and
’touchy’ if he advocated Commua comedy diving act are Toby
Richard C’onniff, superintendent nism," Avila said. As ha was
College Seniors
McMann, Carole Evans, Stefanie
quick
to
explain.
"We
Marino
believe
in
if
the
Alum
Rock
Union
Its
Elemenin
Enroll
Nager, Judy Wilson, Carol Atkins.
ary school district. still conduct freedom of thought: not action."
Nye er itya fe
Pi Omega Pi, Bush, - Education Carol Hurlbert. Patti Ball. Nancy
mock interview for a teaching
Avila. considered by himself and honorary fraternity for men and Miller, Sue Groh!, Sue Rutz, Judy
can," rse
ob, tonight at 7 in CH226.
other TASC members to be con- women, installed new officers at Christian. Jeanette Dominick, and
cou
Mr. Conniff, sources say, will servative, admitted that there
Deanna Plumley. The swim shoe
regular meeting yesterday.
Office’
Marine
Be a
lemonstrate the right and wrong were other TASC members who !its
will start at 8.
Complete college
’ray to interview for a teaching wereanore "liberal." He concluded,
Regular Co-Rec activities volident; Joan LeClercq, vice presiChoose Or or ground
position.
1"I don’t feel we have an ideal dent: Sharon McNutt, recording! leytxill. badminton, four squats
No on-campus training
An SJS graduate. he has taught membership . . I have tried reEnroll now for more pay
secretary; Shirley Dick, corres- and ping pong - also will he fea,n the San Jose school district
coono U. S. Marine Corps
ponding secretary; JoAnne Creed, tured, and refreshments will by
was an S.J. principal and IA’
Orficer Procurement Dthier
treasurer; and Phyllis Onishi, his- served.
assistant superintendent before
This is the last Co-Rec program
torian.
suming his present position.
On Campus Soon
Faculty advisers elected to of the semester. Miss Schmidt addStudent
California
Teach,
arse are Dr. Alvin C. Beckett
THE MARINE CORPS
assn. officers invite all interest.
BUILDS PRIDE!
at Dr. Gerald W. Maxwell, both
SCTA members and education ma
associate professors of business.
,jors to attend.
Bob Allison was elected presiand Dr. Richard S. Dale, assistant
-nt of Alpha Phi Omega, nation Mon. ILIn 775,1
7n
:Fit1171professor of buSiness.
service fraternity, at the groups
ing the second annual Business
iiekly
meeting
Wednesday.
Where Servings Are Large
Facult y -Student Awards he, nquet
Other officers include Bob T.
tomorrow night at 6:30 in Spar,ylor,
vice
president;
Roy Ito.
And Prices are Right
Dr. Volney VanDalsem, noted tan cafeteria. according to Jack
reasurer; Bruce Barton, record- surgeon from San Jose hospital H. Holland, head of thc Manageing secretary: Pat Young, ear- will speak on "What a Doctor ment department.
1 responding secretary; Dick Imper- Expects from an Educated Nurse"
Ransom Cook, president of the
iale. sergeant -at -arms and Bob at the last semester meeting of Wells Fargo Dank -American Trust
cohn, historian.
the Student Nurses’ assn. in (’H. co., will keynote the banquet with
Sa ti May the group traveled to 226 at 3:30 p.m. today. Any stu- a talk on "Business in the World
mp Hi -Sierra Boy Scout camp dent may attend.
We Live In."
assist in re-opening the camp
The Student Nurses’ assn, will
545 S 2,d S
Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
hold a cupcake sale in front of
the library on Thursday and Friday.

Club Plans Mock
Interview Tonight
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Does studying for exams
make you want to zzz-zz-zz?

Let safe NODOz alert you
through study and exams!

If hitting tile areas ever makes you drowsy, N.M., is the fast eaker.
upper you need. NoDra, Stay Awake Tablets deliver an accurate amount
4.1" safe stimulation to keep your mind and biwiy alert during study and
realms. How? With caffeinethe same pleasant stimulant in coffee. Rut
non -habit ’forming NoDoz is fatter. handier, more reliable. Huy !some
and be in good company. Millions of times a year safe NoHoz helps
busy people keep alert and awake.

ther
St
gaps

P.S frh.n, yea n.ed %onus, iell prolahlr S. lair. Pln, sale. IC..p a
supply handy.

filiDaz..the

safe

stay

awake

tablet

available

everywhere

